
CUSTOM MADE FOR 
THE TRADE
Grafton Furniture

For 50 years, Grafton Furniture has 
manufactured premium, unique pieces for 
residential and commercial spaces, and now 
includes a marine line. Maintaining special 
relationships with designers and clients from 
concept to completion, Grafton Furniture is 
known for being American made and 
skillfully crafted.

graftonfurniture.com  |  305.696.3811

FINE PORCELAIN TILE AND 
EUROPEAN MARBLE
Just Tile & Marble Inc.

Being in business for 27 years has allowed 
Just Tile & Marble Inc. the opportunity to 
import the finest porcelain tiles, European 
marble, specialty mosaics and slabs. It o�ers 
complimentary design services from the 
planning stage to completion. It supplies 
and installs in custom homes, high-end 
condominiums and commercial buildings. 

justtilenmarble.com  |  561.272.4900

FROM CONCEPT TO 
COMPLETION
Linda Carpet Inc.

Linda Carpet Inc. o�ers full service from 
design through construction. The goal is to 
provide you with the home you dream of at 
an exceptional value and within the agreed-
upon time frame. The team at Linda Carpet 
strives to build a relationship that makes the 
entire process both successful and exciting. 

lindacarpet.com  |  305.445.8686

EXQUISITE AND 
CUTTING-EDGE
Crystal Tree Carpet & Flooring

Crystal Tree Carpet & Flooring has been 
owned by husband-and-wife team Barbara 
and Arnold Kahn since 1993. They focus on 
having top design teams to assist clients. 
Carrying exquisite, cutting-edge merchandise 
as well as providing competitive pricing for 
most budgets.

crystaltreecarpets.com  |  561.622.6333

FOURTH-GENERATION 
CUSTOM BUILDER
Mackle Construction Co.

Mackle Construction Co. is a fourth- 
generation Florida builder specializing in 
high-end custom homes as well as specially 
selected commercial projects. In addition to 
general contracting work, they also provide 
design-build services to suit their clients’ 
specific needs. Mackle Construction Co. is a 
leader in its field, creating classic homes of 
enduring value.

mackleconstruction.com  |  305.665.8804

BEST-IN-CLASS BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
Nor-Dec International/Caribe SRL

Nor-Dec International’s mission is to provide 
its customers with the best-quality product 
for a quality project; working on hospitality, 
commercial, residential and private villa 
projects. Nor-Dec is a pioneer in supplying 
projects with personalized packages 
that attend to a project’s internal and 
external needs.

305.260.9385
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